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ABSTRACT
Six-state discrete simple Markov chain models are applied to the 5-day spatial rainfall features during the summer
monsoon for 30 years (1964–1993) over 33 meteorological subdivisions of India to understand the persistence
behaviour of the spatial coverage of rainfall and the underlying time-evolutionary processes on the synoptic scale. The
stochastic models are cross validated on 5 years of independent data (1994–1998) by evaluating various measures of
forecast skill. It is revealed that the spatial coverage of rainfall does exhibit first order Markov persistence for all
features but diminishes for longer intervals for some features.
The stochastic matrix, together with the climatic information about the spatial coverage of 5-day rainfall features,
could be an aid to the operational forecaster to judge the evolution of specific areal rainfall events for qualitative
prediction on a medium to extended range scale over a subdivision. Copyright © 2000 Royal Meteorological Society.
KEY WORDS: India; southwest monsoon; Markov chains; spatial rainfall features; steady state probabilities; medium and extended
range prediction; skill score
1. INTRODUCTION
The synoptic scale fluctuations of the Indian monsoon are linked closely with the space-time distribution
of rainfall and the complex nature of intraseasonal variability is due to synoptic systems and their
interaction over tropical and mid-latitude zones (Rao, 1976). Therefore, it is difficult to model the rainfall
distribution by deterministic methods. The synoptic analogue method (Paul et al., 1982) showed good
success for prediction of the spatial distribution of rainfall over a short range scale. However, the problem
of predicting the space-time averaged rainfall on the medium range scale ideally requires a probabilistic
approach, because persistence being stochastic in nature contributes to the complexity of intraseasonal
variability. Markov chain models (Katz, 1977; Kamte et al., 1981) were applied for the study of
persistence. Dahale and Puranik (1996) attempted to model the stochastic component of intraseasonal
variability over coherent regions homogeneous in 5-day rainfall activity. As far as agriculture is
concerned, the spatial coverage of rainfall on the synoptic scale plays a more important role than the
seasonal, because it not only fulfills the water requirement at various stages of crop growth, but also
supplements moisture and temperature needs. Therefore, the present study aims at examining the
persistence behaviour of the spatial coverage of 5-day rainfall to understand the underlying time
evolutionary processes on the synoptic scale.
The data period and domain are detailed in the next section. The statistical method described in the
third section is applied in the fourth section. The preliminary findings are summarized in the fifth section.
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2. DATA
2.1. Spatial features of daily rainfall
Daily observations of the spatial features of rainfall during the summer monsoon (31 May to 2
October) for 35 years (1964–1998) over 33 meteorological subdivisions of India (excluding the Bay Islands
and Lakshadweep), are utilized. Based on areal coverage of measurable (]0.03 cm over a station)
rainfall, the India Meteorological Department has defined the spatial features of daily rainfall over a
subdivision, as given below:
1. No rain (NO PPTN)—no measurable rain over a subdivision.
2. Isolated (ISO)—measurable rain over a 1–25% area.
3. Scattered (SC)—measurable rain over a 26–50% area.
4. Fairly widespread (FWS)—measurable rain over a 51–75% area.
5. Widespread (WS)—measurable rain over a \75% area.
The domain of study is shown in Figure 1. Prior to 1971, the subdivisions 2 and 3 were combined, so also
were the subdivisions 11 and 12. The above definition permits us to use the data of 1964–1970 the same
as for corresponding separated subdivisions. The daily spatial features of rainfall published by the India
Meteorological Department are mainly utilized by operational forecasters as first hand information about
the associated synoptic situations, however, similar 5-day rainfall features are not available. With the
application of a simple statistical method, the spatial coverage of 5-day rainfall features are derived from
those daily observed, as defined below.
2.2. 5-Day spatial co6erage rainfall features
The 5-day spatial rainfall feature is defined as the dominance of a state (homogeneous feature of a
spatial state), if the frequency of occurrence of that state within a 5-day interval is equal to three or more,
Figure 1. The location of 33 meteorological subdivisions (refer to Table II) of India considered for study
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otherwise a mixed state (the sixth state, a heterogeneous feature) representing non-dominance of any of
five states indicating rapid weather changeability within a 5-day interval. The subjectivity in the data is
minimal in the training period because the published data is the updated version of the daily summary
and the 5-day spatial coverage of rainfall are ultimately the most appropriate data for the study
undertaken. Thus, we have a sequence of 5-day spatial rainfall states observed at a regular interval during
the summer monsoon.
2.2.1. Training period. A data set of 30 years (1964–1993) (training period) of spatial coverage of
rainfall features as defined above, is subjected to Markov chain analysis as outlined in the section
‘Markov chain analysis’. The six-state discrete simple Markov chain model is developed for each
subdivision. Consideration of overlapping pentads has made the sample size large to get a stable
probability distribution.
2.2.2. Test period. A similar data set of an independent 5 years (1994–1998) is considered as the test
period to cross validate the identified stochastic models. The prediction reliability of specific events is
assessed through various measures of skill considering dichotomous events and the overall performance
of the model over the subdivisions of India is described in the section ‘Measures of forecast skill’.
3. METHOD
Let Xi be a random variable representing the spatial coverage of rainfall features of the monsoon
circulation system at step i, i1, 2, . . . where Xi0, 1, 2, . . . , N, N steps, so that {Xi} forms a stochastic
process (Feller, 1968). It is assumed that spatial coverage rainfall state over a subdivision is a stochastic
variable that can be in one and only one of the finite number of possible states, mutually exclusive and
independent to form a sequence of events observed at a regular interval during the summer monsoon.
3.1. Statistical test
The stochastic process {Xi} has a first order Markovian property, if:
P(Xi1s:X0 t0, X1 t1, . . . , Xir)P(Xi1s:Xir). (1)
The quantity P(Xi1s:Xir), is called the one-step transition probability of entering from state r at
step i into state s at step i1. The Markov chain property (Davies, 1973; Moon et al., 1994) in the
sequence of spatial coverage states is tested by computing the x2 statistic with (m1)2 degrees of
freedom, defined by:
x22 %
m
i, j
nij ln[Pij:Pj ], (2)
where nij is the frequency of transitions from state i to j in one step; Pij is the conditional probability of
state j at (n1)-step provided the system is in the state i at the nth step; and Pj is the initial probability
for the jth state, given by:
Pj%
m
i
nij
,%m
i, j
nij (3)
and computed from the mm contingency table, where m is the number of states. The null hypothesis
(H0: the states observed at adjacent points are independent) is tested against the alternative (H1: the
dependent or sequence has the Markov property). It is observed that the spatial coverage of rainfall
features do exhibit Markov property (Puranik et al., in press).
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3.2. Marko6 chain analysis
3.2.1. Stochastic matrix. A stochastic matrix has a probability vector in each row that describes the
probability distribution of states of the subsequent pentad from the initially observed one. Thus, it gives
the climatic information about the evolution of a weather system regarding the likelihood of transitions
and persistence of the states.
3.2.2. n-Step and steady state probabilities. The probability of being in a state after n steps, can be
obtained by raising the stochastic matrix to power n. The n-step probability matrices (for n2, 10 days
ahead and n3, 15 days ahead) represent the climatic time evolution of the spatial features on an
extended range scale. The steady state probabilities are obtained by raising the stochastic matrix to that
power when the difference between successive probabilities of respective states becomes negligible. The
state for which the steady state probability is the highest can be taken as a characteristic spatial coverage
feature climatologically identified for a subdivision.
3.2.3. Mean time period for the spatial state and weather cycle. The average length of spell for state j
(Brookes and Carruthers, 1953) or the mean time period for state j is given by:
Ej
1
(1Pjj)
, (4)
where Pjj is the probability of persistence for state j.
The mean time period for no precipitation gives the information about the average duration of weak
monsoon activity. Similarly, the moderate activity denoted by mean time periods for combined ISO and
SC features and active monsoon duration by mean period for combined FWS and WS over a subdivision.
Therefore, average weather duration aggregating these mutually exclusive six states can be considered as
the average weather cycle, given by:
Weather cycle%
j
Ej. (5)
3.2.4. Expected first passage time and recurrence time. The expected first passage time to a state is
defined as the number of transitions needed to go from state r to s for the first time. If rs, the expected
first-passage time is called the expected recurrence time for state r, which is the reciprocal of steady state
probability of being in state r. The recurrence period of the characteristic state and its probability, give
a description of monsoon performance in terms of the 5-day spatial features over a subdivision.
The computer program for Markov analysis (Gillet, 1979) is used to compute stochastic matrices and
various statistical features as defined above.
3.3. Measures of forecast skill
The objective evaluation of forecast quality is required for the monitoring of operational forecasts; for
this, the joint distribution of forecasts and observations is normally analysed to determine the relative
accuracy of a set of forecasts with respect to a set of standard controls (here random). The hit rate (HR),
false alarm rate (FAR),critical success index (CSI), bias and Kuiper skill score are measures (Wilks, 1995)
for categorical forecasts of discrete predictands. The hit rate is the proportion of observed events that are
predicted, obviously the best is HR1. On the contrary the FAR is that proportion of non-events that
are predicted as events, so that the best FAR0. The critical success index (CSI) can be viewed as a hit
rate for an attribute being a forecast, after removing correct non-events forecasts, therefore the best
CSI1. Bias is the comparison of average forecast with average observation of categorical forecasts, so
bias1 for unbiased forecasts and bias\1 (biasB1) for overforecasting (underforecasting). The
comparison among these measures decides the prediction reliability of specific events over a subdivision
under consideration and evaluated from a 22 contingency table (occurrence:non-occurrence of a
specific event) as given in Table I. The overall performance of the model is evaluated from a 66
contingency table.
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Table I. 22 Contingency table for measures of forecasting skill
Predicted Observed
Occurrence Non-occurrence
Occurrence a b ab
Non-occurrence c d cd
ac bd n
HR (ad):n ; FARb:(ab); Bias (ab):(ac); CSIa:(abc);
KSS (adbc):(ac)(bd).
The generalized Kuiper skill score is given by
KSS%
m
i
p(Yi, Oi)%
m
i
p(Yi)p(Oi):1%
m
i
[p(Oi)]2, (6)
where p(Yi, Oi) is the likelihood base rate factorization of the joint distribution of forecasts and
observations, here the conditional distribution p(Yi:Oj) expresses the likelihood that each of the allowable
forecast values Yi would have been issued in advance of the observed weather event (Oj). p(Yi) is the
predictive distribution of forecasts and p(Oj) is the relative frequencies of the observed jth event in the
verification data (sample climatology). KSS for the 22 situation is reduced from Equation (6). Since the
skill score compares the forecast method with the random method, a positive skill score indicates that the
model has better prediction potential over chance.
4. APPLICATION
Persistence is a dominant character of intraseasonal variability of tropical weather (Dahale et al., 1994;
Simmonds and Hope, 1997), however, the duration of persistence and the interdependence among the
events is the most useful information for understanding the time evolution of atmospheric processes on
the synoptic scale. The summer monsoon circulation is assumed to be a system which enters into various
5-day spatial coverage states under the influence of synoptic conditions and the stochastic matrix
describing climatic interdependence among states could be used for prediction. However, it provides a
statistical description of the observation better than prediction. It is well known that a similar time
evolution of monsoon circulation gives rise to similar spatial distribution of rainfall. The spatial features
of the rainfall are therefore examined, as spatio-temporal coherence of circulation features are slowly
varying and it is not possible to separate out their component contribution. The notion of temporal
coherence in pentad rainfall over point station (Kamte et al. 1981) is extended to define the features of
the spatial coverage of rainfall on a 5-day scale. The information regarding probable transitions can be
used to understand associated synoptic conditions. The present study addresses a simple statistical method
to understand the climatology of the spatial features of 5-day rainfall and their probable time evolution
on the medium and extended range scale over subdivisions of India.
4.1. Climatological features of 5-day spatial co6erage rainfall
The steady state probabilities represent the climatic features of the spatial states over the subdivision.
These characteristic features, along with their probabilities and periodicity over India are presented in
Table II. The climatology of spell activity of rainfall states are tabulated in Table III, showing the
durations of weak, moderate and active monsoon spells. Figure 2(a–f) shows the spatial distribution of
the mean time period for various states. The mean time period for the mixed state is uniform over the
entire country, which indicates that before entering into a dominance of any state, the system remains in
the transition state for about 2.5 pentads (about 12 days). From Table IV, it is observed that the
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Figure 2. The distribution of the mean time period (pentads) of the features during summer monsoon over India
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persistence character no more remains dominant for n2 (10 days ahead), for the WS feature and its
transition to mixed feature is comparable over South Interior Karnataka. Table V, for n3 (15 days
ahead), can be interpreted similarly, where persistence is dominant for ISO and SC only, while the
transition probabilities from NO PPTN, FWS and WS to mixed and from mixed to SC are comparable
to corresponding probabilities to itself, in fact the transition probability from WS to mixed is more than
the persistence probability of WS. Table VI gives information regarding the expected first passage time for
a state which is initially known, it is 5–6 pentads (25–30 days) for NO PPTN:FWS:WS whereas the
recurrence period for ISO:SC:MIXED is about 3 to 4 pentads for South Interior Karnataka. Thus, this
is useful climatic information to the operational forecaster about the evolution of the monsoon circulation
system consisting of the spatial coverage of rainfall for the extended range scale prediction. The results are
discussed only for one subdivision as an illustration.
4.2. Prediction of spatial co6erage features of rainfall
Since Markov chains describe the evolution of the system from initial observations, the stochastic
matrix could be a simple prediction algorithm of probable evolution of features as it describes how the
5-day spatial coverage of rainfall states have behaved in the past, subsequent to known initial states. For
example, the persistence of widespread heavy rainfall for a longer time is very useful information for the
Table II. Characteristics of 5-day spatial coverage rainfall features over India
Probability PeriodSubdivision No. Subdivision Feature
2 SC and FWS 0.37 2.7Arunachal Pradesh
3 FWS and SC 0.33 3.0Assam and Meghalaya
2.30.43SCNaga Mani Mizo and Tripura4
5 FWS and WS 0.38 2.6Sub-Himalayan West Bengal
6 Gangetic West Bengal SC and FWS 0.47 2.1
2.60.38SC and ISOOrissa7
8 Bihar Plateau SC and FWS 2.00.49
0.38 2.79 Bihar Plains SC and ISO
10 East Uttar Pradesh NO PPTN 0.36 2.8
3.3Plains West Uttar Pradesh NO PPTN and ISO11 0.30
SC 3.00.33Hills West Uttar Pradesh12
2.713 Haryana Chandigarh, Delhi NO PPTN 0.37
0.41 2.514 Punjab NO PPTN
NO PPTN and SC15 0.40 2.5Himachal Pradesh
NO PPTN16 0.33 2.3Jammu and Kashmir
1.70.58NO PPTNWest Rajasthan17
0.29 3.518 East Rajasthan NO PPTN
West Madhya Pradesh ISO 0.2819 3.6
0.35 2.920 East Madhya Pradesh SC and FWS
NO PPTN 3.50.29Gujarat Daman and Nagar Haveli21
2.222 Saurashtra Kutch and Diu NO PPTN 0.46
0.50 2.023 Konkan and Goa WS
0.29 3.224 Madhya Maharashtra ISO
2.40.43NO PPTN and ISOMarathwada25
ISO and SC26 0.39 2.6Vidarbha
2.60.38ISOCoastal Andhra Pradesh27
0.41ISO and SC 2.4Telengana28
0.35 2.829 Rayalseema NO PPTN
30 Tamilnadu and Pondichery ISO 0.64 1.6
31 Coastal Karnataka WS 0.65 1.5
2.90.35North Interior Karnataka SC32
South Interior Karnataka33 2.90.35SC
34 WS 0.40 2.5Kerala
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Table III. Mean time period (pentads) for spell activity over India
Subdivision No. Weak Moderate Active
2 4.2 8.5 9.0
3 3.4 7.5 9.5
4 4.3 10.8 7.0
5 3.4 5.9 8.6
6 4.7 6.8 6.6
7 5.8 7.7 6.9
8 5.2 6.4 6.1
9 5.1 7.7 7.1
10 7.3 7.6 7.2
11 8.3 8.6 7.1
12 7.9 8.6 6.7
13 9.6 7.4 6.3
14 11.2 7.6 5.3
15 7.9 6.6 6.6
16 8.8 6.5 4.7
17 12.7 7.1 5.5
18 9.1 8.3 6.9
19 6.4 9.3 7.6
20 5.2 8.1 7.8
21 9.1 8.0 7.2
22 10.8 7.7 6.3
23 6.3 6.6 16.2
24 4.5 11.5 7.1
25 6.2 6.7 6.0
26 5.6 7.3 6.1
27 4.3 8.3 6.2
28 5.2 7.5 6.8
29 7.1 6.8 5.4
30 3.9 14.4 4.0
31 5.1 5.4 23.8
32 4.5 8.2 6.6
33 4.1 10.6 6.2
34 5.3 6.7 11.6
Table IV. The stochastic matrix, for n2, for South Interior Karnataka during
summer
From state To states in two steps, dominance of
NO PPTN ISO SC FWS WS MIXED
NO PPTN 0.57 0.09 0.05 0.01 0.02 0.26
ISO 0.01 0.68 0.12 0.01 0.00 0.17
SC 0.01 0.09 0.68 0.03 0.00 0.19
FWS 0.00 0.04 0.14 0.51 0.02 0.29
WS 0.00 0.03 0.10 0.11 0.42 0.34
MIXED 0.03 0.16 0.26 0.09 0.02 0.44
monitoring of floods. There may be some physical mechanisms which cause one type of rainfall event to
enhance or reduce the possibility of subsequent events on a synoptic scale. There remains much work to
be done in extending this type of analysis to other time intervals in order to clarify the operating physical
processes (Berry and Perry, 1973). A mechanism is hypothesized for a synoptic scale phenomenon of
5-day rainfall. It may be intuitively plausible that its behaviour is physically linked with its own past.
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Table V. The stochastic matrix, for n3, for South Interior Karnataka during summer
To states in three steps, dominance ofFrom state
NO PPTN ISO SC FWS WS MIXED
0.12 0.10 0.03NO PPTN 0.020.44 0.29
0.57 0.17 0.02 0.00ISO 0.200.02
0.12 0.59 0.050.01 0.01 0.22SC
0.01FWS 0.07 0.20 0.38 0.03 0.31
0.06 0.16WS 0.13 0.28 0.350.01
0.19 0.30 0.100.03 0.02MIXED 0.35
Table VI. Expected first-passage time among states and recurrence time (in pentads) for
states over South Interior Karnataka
From To dominance of state MIXED
ISO SC FWS WSNO PPTN
17 13 \25 * 6NO PPTN \25
4 11 \25* *ISO 8
*SC 18 3 \25 * 8
* 19 10 12 * 6FWS
19 11 \25* *WS 5
16 9 * * 4MIXED *
* Time exceeding a season.
Figure 3. One step transition diagram showing interdependence among spatial features as the probable evolution from an initially
known state over South Interior Karnataka
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Table VII. Measures of forecast skill for determination of prediction reliability of
specific dichotomous features over South Interior Karnataka
Feature HIT FAR CSI Bias KSS
NO PPTN 0.99 0.25 0.56 0.92 0.69
ISO 0.89 0.19 0.66 0.97 0.72
SC 0.86 0.18 0.70 1.01 0.72
FWS 0.93 0.27 0.57 1.00 0.69
WS 0.99 0.40 0.43 1.00 0.60
MIXED (ISOSC) 0.83 0.42 0.41 1.02 0.47
4.2.1. Illustration— transition diagram for prediction. The likelihood of transitions from one state to
another or to itself described by the stochastic matrix for n1 can pictorially be represented by a
transition diagram. The one-step probabilities describing the probable tendency of entering into a certain
state from a known current state over South Interior Karnataka is presented in Figure 3. Tables IV and
V can be represented by transition diagrams and interpreted similarly.
4.3. Prediction reliability
Table VII shows various measures of forecast skill to objectively determine the prediction reliability of
a specific event if the spatial coverage of 5-day rainfall features are dichotomously categorized over South
Interior Karnataka. It is observed that the highest KSS is for ISO and SC states and FAR is the least for
SC (comparable with that of ISO), however, bias is close to unity for SC for which CSI is the highest.
Therefore, the SC feature is the most reliable to predict over South Interior Karnataka. This means if the
spatial coverage of rainfall features are categorized into dichotomous (SC:non-SC) events over South
Interior Karnataka, the model yields the highest prediction skill (0.72). The overall performance
computed from a 66 contingency table is: HIT0.75, FAR0.35 and KSS0.66.
5. CONCLUSIONS
(i) The spatial coverage of 5-day rainfall features during the summer monsoon over India are
interdependent with more tendency to persist but this diminishes for longer intervals for some
features.
(ii) The stochastic models give a wealth of climatic information useful to agriculture and hydrology.
(iii) The stochastic matrix together with the climatic information about the spatial coverage of 5-day
rainfall, could be an aid to the operational forecaster to judge the evolution of specific weather events
for prediction of areal rainfall qualitatively over the meteorological subdivision on a medium and
extended range scale.
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